Accor Members’ Rate
is NOW COMMISSIONABLE!
Discover the benefits for you, Travel Agencies and for your clients!
The Accor Members’ Rate is the discounted rate available for members of Accor Live Limitless only.

For you, Travel Agencies:
Get your standard
commission!

And for your clients:
Members’ rate &
other benefits of ALL

Up to 10% commission

From 2% to 10%
discount on Public Rates

Depending on brands & countries
Valid for members of ALL only

✓

✓

Insert the traveler’s ALL
Member number in GDS or
TravelPros to access the
members’ rate
More than 2 500
properties participating

✓
✓

Earn points by staying at
our hotels
Burn points in room nights,
F&B and experiences

Accor Members’ Rate Terms & Conditions
The creation of an ALL account is required. If your clients are not members yet, they
can join online for free. Otherwise, they cannot take advantage of this discount.
Your clients can register here.
Members must present their card upon check-in at the hotel (or their member
number if they have not yet received their card). Maximum 2 rooms at the
Members’ Rate can be booked per member, per staying date.

✓ Members’ rate do not apply to negotiated rates (Corporate, Wholesale or Consortia)
✓ ASPAC Hotels do not offer the Members’ Rate upon the same conditions. ASPAC
members’ rate is an exclusive benefit of Accor Plus subscription card.

Travel Agency Standard commission
✓
Please check here your agency commission depending on brand and country of the selected
hotel!
Participating brands and discount amount
✓
This discount is applied to the public rate in participating hotels excluding taxes and additional
expenditure. It cannot be used in conjunction with other promotions or special offers and is
subject to availability on the chosen date in the hotel selected. It excludes black-out dates set by
participating hotels.
✓
Guests will be awarded from 2% to 10% on the public rate in hotels operated under 25 Hours,
Adagio, Adagio Access, Adagio Premium, Angsana, Banyan Tree, Delano, Etap Hotel, Fairmont,
Grand Mercure, Greet, Hipark by Adagio, Hyde, Ibis Budget, Ibis Hotels, Ibis Styles, Joe&Joe,
Mama Shelter, Mantis, Mercure, M Gallery, M Gallery by Sofitel, Mondrian, Movenpick, Novotel,
Novotel Suites, Pullman, Raffles, Redbury Hotels, Rixos Hotel, SLS, So Sofitel, Sofitel, Sofitel
Legend, Swissotel, The House of Originals, The Sebel, Tribe brands.
✓
Members are reminded that hotels operated under the ibis budget brand are not involved in the
ALL loyalty program. When taking advantage of the discounted rate in one of these hotels,
members will not be able to enjoy any of the usual program-related benefits (earning Rewards
points or Status points, using Rewards points, welcome drinks, guaranteed room availability,
etc.).

